BETWEEN RITUAL AND REDEMPTION:
CONSIDERING THE PASSOVER SEDER IN A TIME
OF JEWISH SOVEREIGNTY

Through a close reading of the choreography of the Passover Seder, we'll consider its possible meanings in both the past and present - and consider, most fundamentally, what redemption might mean. Sources will be available in the original and in translation.

Rabbi Jason Rubenstein is Dean of Students at Yeshivat Hadar, where he also teaches Talmud and Jewish thought. Jason also directs the recruitment efforts at Mechon Hadar. Jason was ordained by the Jewish Theological Seminary in May of 2011, and also holds an MA in Talmud from JTS and a BA from Harvard College. An alumnus of the kollel of Yeshivat Ma'ale Gilboa, the Wexner Graduate Fellowship, the Legacy Heritage Rabbinic Fellows program at JTS, and the Graduate Fellowship in Jewish Law and Legal Theory of the Cardozo Center for Jewish Law, Jason has also led multiple programs for the Nesiya Institute.

* Please RSVP by emailing jewishstudies@rice.edu by MONDAY, APRIL 6*
Kosher-for-Passover lunch available to students with Rice ID.
Pick lunches up from Zoe at Brochstein before event.